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TUE WATCHMAN.
The late proprietor of this paper most earnestly requests 

THE Subscriber having- purchased the establishment a speedy settlement of arrearages, that he may be enabled 
of the AMERICAN WATCHMAN, Jias bardy^time^in to (Jo just*lce t0 a]|9 with the least possible delay, and real- 

the present number, u> pic.^wi«*. ,cr.r~c‘..-:..y ise his hard earnings to the best possible advantage. All
his old friends the patrons of this paper, and the pun ic,| vvh(> have business with him are requested to call at his of- 
trom whom he solicits that share of Javor w hich nuWi,,|fiee, corner of Second and French streets, at the Eastern

door, on the F re noli-street side.

FOR SALE CHEAP!! From the Charleston Courier 
Written during' the late gloomy weather.

These weeping skies, these weeping skies, 
They weep so much that I weept too ;

And every thing, like Mary's eye*,
Around, above, below, looks blue.

Such days as these will never do,
My muse can never soar again ;

Her wings are wetted through apd through, 
She tries to fly, but all tsi vain.

Love brought a wreath, a laurel wreath,
And it was steep’d in log, not dew ;

The little urchin droop'd beneath,
And gladly down his burden threw.

“The Sylphs have sent a wreath to you 
He laugh’d as he his errand told ;

“What makes it look so very blue !"
Says Love, “its only touch’d with mould”]

I clrpp’d the wreath arround my brow,
And feltfny brain grow numb and chill;

If I had worn the wreath till now,
My heart had been forever still.

O, skies '• that weep so much will kill 
The Muses, and their servant, Love ;

Their home is on the sunny hill,
Where nought is blue, but heaven above.

TO THE PUBLIC.

A very large Corner CUPBOARD. Inquire at 
the office of the Watchman.,,c ,rr...................................... .......... ...is barely time in

„resent number, to present himself respectfully before 
I.I the natrons of this naner. ami the public,

IRON ORE.
I oder for sale on a liberal credit, one of the most exten

sive anil rich beds of Iron ore in Maryland, with a never- 
failing stream of water running through it; sufficient to 
drive very extensive works, with 860 Acres of Pine lands 
adjoining. Contiguous (hereto are thousands of low-priced 
pine lands, affording the greatest abundance of wood fur 
fuel. It is situated in Worcester county Md. on the head 
of Nasseongo creek, cm the road leading from Snowhill to 

75 ! Salisbury, 6 miles from the former, and 12 from the latter 
1 751 place. This ore from actual testing is found to be very 

good, easily raised, and vastly abundant, if not inexhausta- 
ble. This bed of ore for near a century, has been in con
templation to be worked, butcertrin rights were not extin
guished, which is now done, and nothing hut the want of 
funds now induces the oiler of Sale. To facilitate a sale, 
one half of the purchase money will be taken in Domestic 
merchandize. For further particulars apply to Joäeph 
Hutcheson Esq Postmaster, Snowhill; who is authorized ill 
my absence tu sell the above property.

75 Peb. 15, 1822 13—ftp THOMAS R. HANDY.
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

endeavor to deserve.

It is
mom's, are so well understood, to enlarge upon their util- 

[J. suffice it therefore to say that the columns of the 
American Watchman will embrace every topic common

[ ov proper fora Public; Journal,.viz., Ai lit ^V11' The Solitary ; or Mysterious Man of the Mountain gl 00
■ tore; Arts and Sce.ices; MamUact.ures Moral, ^«1 \ » Ll|(.on : or $ianv thfngs in few words *
I torical, Political, and Religious Intelligence, Poiagn an 1 Gt.ra,(line> Aj()(les ,,,faith an(l practice, a Tale,

I Domestic, fee. Mourning Ring, a Simple Storv, by Mrs. Inchbald
An abstract of the proceedings of the Congress ot lie iiolze[,ue’s Narrative of a Journey into Persia 

TJ S. and of the Speeches of the Governors ot the several |»|,i|iipS> Speeches, octavo 
States, to the Legislatures thereof, shall be recorded; to- Don juan> a pKm 

i getiier with so much ol the legislative proceedings ot fhe Expedition of Orsea; and the Crimes of Aguirre 
each State, as may be generally interesting. Retreat; or Sketches from Nature

T|,e Politics of the Watchman will be purely American, Confession of Faith, with an elegant engraved 
-md in strict accordance with the Uemocratioal Republican title page 

I 'institutions of our country. “Truth is a Victor without vi- Sturm’s Reflections, 2 vols 

I délice;" and so long as decency and candor guide the pen, Columbian Orator 
columns of the Watchman shall be always free and o-, American Speaker 

nen for the fair investigation of the pretensions of candi-j Orator
dates for public offices; of public men and public mea-j Sequel to do. or Dialogues for Schotts 

I sures—unraingled with the wormwood and the gall that; Blair’s Heading Exercises 
I have heretofore characterized, at the same time that they Nightingale—Choice collection of Songs 
I J.ave disgraced too many of the presses of our country:— Morse’s Geography 
I hilt the truth, unvarnished, shall at all times he fearlessly Guthrie’s do. 2 vols. 8vo. and atlas 
; mid II feml whom it mntj.~and while the meed of applause. Gummeres Surveying 

shall be iustlv conferred upon the faithful servant of the Jess’ do. 
peuple the lash of censure will not be withheld from the Bowditche’s Navigator
traitorous delinquent or public defaulter. . iMackay’sdo.

I The fair daughters of Columbia, though last mentioned, History ot America
I not least in our estimation, shall not he passed hy unre- History of Mexico, ;î vols. 8vo with maps and 
I carded A portion of our columns shall occasionally be engravings

!i„vnted to their amusement and instruction. A Memoir of the rise, progress, and present stn’e of
Jan 1822. JAMES WILSON. the Cliesapeak & Delaware Canal, with original

Documents nod Maps. Hy Joshua Gilpin.
. Pem-ni'nWtions and essavs from correspondents will he Percy Anecdotes, from No. 1 to 11 inclusive, each SO 50 

I chiill IT received and we hope thev will enrich the col- Ten Years Exile of Mad Do Stael, 100
I „inns of this paper with their lucubrations. They tnay Aiken’s M-moirs of the Court ot <
I confidently rely on the most inviolable secrecy with re- 2 vols Bvo
I card to their production:;, and the utmost candor in deci- The Life of Mary, Queen of Scots, 2 vols 8vo 
I i n,.,,,, their merits Memoirs ot tile Life of Win. Pitt, 2 vols 8vo
I Subscribers who hâve been in the habit of sending or call- ! Italy, bj Lady Morgan, 2 vols 8yo 

I inrat the Printing Office for their papers, will hereafter Raymond s Political Economy, 1 vnl 8vo 
1 find them at the old stand, No. 105, Market street. Annals of the Parish, or the Chronicle of Dalmading,
» ____________ Valerius; a Roman Story, 2 vols

CONDITIONS of TUB WATCHMAN. The Cavalier; a Romance, 2 vols 
LUNDI 1 1 .| „ho do nol either The Privateer; a I ale, 2 vols

The price \sfve dot ai s a j before the first of' Marcian Colonna; an Italian Talc; with three Dratn-
| an d/o » I'' IMars’ to those who do ;_at orl.^^atic Scenes »ml other Poems,

must notify^heT'ditor*iilffihHntention!* mm comphance jl,;tvj ’s Agricultural Chemistry,

with these conditions to he considered a new engagement 
_ for six months, and no paper will be discontinued without 
I a fulfilment of them except at the option ol the editor.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements not. exceeding twelve lines, for 
_ ,ess tIia„ three months; four times for one dollar, and twen- 

I tv cents for every subsequent insertion, longer ones in pro-
I portion. Advertisers are requested to specify in writing
I Low long their advertisements are to be inserted, or they 

I will be continued till forbid. Letters to the Lai.or, to ;m 
I 'cme attention must be post paid.

Advertising by the year.

new & late publications*
Just received and for sale at

J. Wilson’s Bunxsroiir: and Ciiiculatino LisitAar,
No. 105, MARKET STREET ;

88
1 50
1 50

75
75

1 00!
1 25
2 00

theI PUBLIC NOTICE.
The subscriber having obtained letters of Administration 
on the estate of the late Dr George Monro, late of the bo
rough of Wilmington, in the county of Newcastle and state 
of Delaware, dec’d ; imadministered by Jemima Monro,

,D
75

1 00

o : hr, former administratrix, now also dec’d; requests all per- 
~ 25ls0,ls indebted to the said .estate to make immediate pay- 
7; f)0 ! ment, and all those who have demands against it, to present 
n jtliem as earlv as practicable, duly authenticated, for settle- 

■ meut, to ' GEORGE JONES, Sdm’r.
Wilmington, Feb. 25, 1822. 14—6t

■

Prom the Democratic Press.
A fellow in a country town 

A tavern kept, near to the spot 
Where Cattle that had strayed, were put 

Which place is called—The Pound.

T his Landlord had a humourous phiz,
And much he was inclined to qurz :

A matter in dispute-*-or some old grudge 

Betwixt to farmers, near Devizes,

Brought this droll fellow ‘fore the judge 

To be examined, at the assizes.

The judge first ask'd his name, which being told, 

He next asked what he was—with look profound 

To which the fellow answered, that he sold 

Ale, Beer and Cider—by the pound.

“Ale, Beer and Cider, by the pound'’ he said !
I never heard that folks their liquor weighed !”

I do. and don’t," the fellow cried,

You do and don't,” the judge reply’d 

“Answer direct sir.— tell me how you do 
I am pretty well I thank ye—how are you ?"

1 oc

9 00 NOTICE.
A court of \ppeul will be held at the Court house in 

the town of Newcastle, by the Levy court of Newcastle 
county, on Tuesday, the 5th clay of March next.

DAVID PAYNTEU, Clerk of the Peace.
15—2t

75

l

Fell. 25,1322.
4 no
4 00
5 00 
4 50 
2 50

■ FOB SALE,:
I For a term of years, a BLACK-HOY, about 17 years of 

age, brought up to Farming at which lie is a good hand. 
For terms apply to the subscriber, living near the Red Lion 
avern, in Newcastle county, Del. HE.\RY BOWMAN, 

March 1, 1822. IS—4tp

i 88
2 00
2 00 
1 25II

j 7 Wanted to Purchase,
2 00 A Negro Hoy, from 10 to 14 years old. Inquire at the of- 
1 25 Hice ot*the Watchman. 15—4t

63
J
r,

K
Quarto and other BIBLES, various prices.
Also—Slates of various sizes, slate and black lead pencils ; 
red Sc black Sealing: wax. Gum elastic, Crayons, Ivory combs, 
VVcdßcwood and glass Inkstands, Ink of a superior quali
ty, Wafers, Shaving boxes, Shoe blacking, Water colours, 
PATENT POLISHING FOW1JER for cleaning all kind» 
of rneialic substances. A great variety of Plays, Farces, 
Comedies, Dramas, Tragedies, See. See.

TO BE RENTED.fr
n A Room suitable for a Shoemaker, Tinplate wroker, 

Inquire at the office of thets ray lor, Grocery store, &.c. 
Watchman.)•

j tia term
S PRINTING

Of every description neatly executed at the office 
or the American Watchman, No. 105, Market St., 
Wilmington, (Del.)

te
THE KNIGHT ERRAND.

A PARODY.

It was Sam Jones, the fisherman, was bound for 

Sandy Hook,

But first upon his almanac a solemn oath he took,

And grant the tide may only serve was still a prayer 

of Sam's—
That I may have good luck to night, and catch a 

load of clams.

His vow thus made, he took a spike and wrote it on 

the door ;
And off he sailed for Sandy Hook, along the Jersey 

shore ;
When faithful to his promise, there he only took 

two drams !
Be honored sober Sammy Jones that catched a load 

of clatns.

They owe the luxury to his tongs, and Kitty Cram

mer said

“The man that worked so hard last night, shall 

never Want for bread—

In yonder hut we both will live as innocent as lambs,

For thou att sure the greatest man that ever fished 

lor clams.”

u
NOTICE.m

>y cLEVY CoURTif Newrtu 
House in the Town of Newcastle, on the 'sth da 
Anuo Domini 11121.*—It. was on motion ordered that a Com
mittee he appointed to procure the Jit tome y General's written 
opinion relative to the power this Court may have, to appro- 

he County Funds for building and repairing Bridges:

“ A committee of the Levy court has proposed for my 
consideration And written opinion, the following question— 

!« Whether or not, the Levy court for Newcastle county, is 
! authorised by any power delegated to them, to erect, re- 
I pair ami maintain, at the expense of the county, bridges 

, upon the established common highways, other than such 
The President and Managers of the Wilmington ] common highways as are called in the acts of Assembly,

’ 1,1 *— ------ ike Company have this day declared a .the (ting’s highways.’ ”
“I have examined the different acts of Assembly which 

question, and am ot
opinion that the Levy court has no such power ”

“ Hy1 lie 6th section of an act, entitled, * an act for erect
ing public bridges, causeways and laying out and maintain-1 
ing highways,* 1 vol. Del. Laws, page 313, it is provided, 
that ail bridges over creeks and deep waters, lying on the 
King's highways, shall be repaired and maintained, at the 
common expense of the county. No other bridges than 
those on the King’s highways, under the provisions of the 
above act of Assembly, were to be supported at the expense 
of the county. Public roads, which were not King’s high
ways, were obtained uiidcrlhel3th section, at the expense 
of the petitioners, amt were afterwards Repaired and sup
ported, as directed by the 9th and 15th section, by a con
tribution of labor, under the direction of Hundred over* 

diich method of supporting* said Roads by the 
labor of the inhabitants of the Hundreds, was subsequently 
altered. The roads «which were acknowledged as King’s 
Roads, are designated and described in section 2, of an 
act, entitled * an act for the better regulation of the Roads 
in Newcastle county’ 1 vol Del. Laws, page 402.”

“ Hy the 8th section of this last mentioned act, the law 
be—all king’s highways, 
and causeways, (except

mid at the. Court*n die
I, of Februaryii-
ii* P O E TICJl L SELE ETIONS.

To Non-Subscribers.
18, 00 

9, 50 
5, 00

I To Subscribers. 

1 year 
6 months 
3 do.

? rial Jin Emigrant’s adieu to Scotland.

Ottr native land, our native vale,
A long anti last adieu !

Farewell to bonny Teviotdale,
And Cheviot mountains blue 1

Farewell, the hills of glorious deeds,
And streams renowned in sohg !

Farewell yc blithesome braes and meads, 
Our hearts have loved so long !

Farewell, ye brootny elfin knowes,
Where thyme and harebells grow -

Farewell, ye hoary haunted howes, 
O’erhung with bill; and sloel

The battle mound, the Mörder tower, 
That Sr.otia’s annals tell—

The martyr's grave, the lover's bower,
To each, to all, farewell !

Home of otir hearts ! our fathers’ home ! 
Land of the brave and free !

The sail is flapping on the foam 
That bears us far from thee!

We seek a wild and distant shore 
Beyond the Atlantic main ;

We leave thee to returd no more,
Nor view thy cliffs again!

But may dishonor blight cur fame,
And quench our hosehold fires,

When we, or ours, forget thy name, 
Green island of our sires!

1 year 
fi months 
3 do.

(wj- Two apprentices to the I’rinting business are i 
mediately wanted in the office of the Watchman.______

£16, 00 
8, 50 
4, 75

:

im-

dividend.
'b
D

■ Philadelphia Turnpike vuiii|mm.j ............. *—j. .------
I dividend of three per cent on the stock of stud company, ........ ................... .......... ....... ............. ..
I for the last half year, which will he paid to the stock- pavu any material connexion with tlii
I holders or their legal representatives, after the 20th inst, • ........................................
I by Edward Tatnall, Treasurer.

ot
f.
ed
!C* ’der of ihc Hoard, 

JAMES PRICE, Scc’y.
9—9t

llvei
h-

Febrnary 4th 1822Jr/
il l DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The partnership heretofore existing under the 1-irin of 
■ William Poole and Co., is by mutual consent dissolved, 
1 fiince the 31st day of the 12th Month, lo2t.

Those having any demands, wul please present their 
I accounts to William Poole.

WILLIAM POOLE 
JAMES CANRV.
J AMES CAN BY Executors ot 
MKIUUT CANBY, 5 Samuel Onbyjr. 

Brandywine, Sd mo.7th 1822, h Ait
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■
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A FARM for SALE.Ol.L

lete ■ And then before the nearest squire they tied the 

marriage noose,
Which is a thihg that death has power alone toset 

it loose ;
And all the Volks near Sandy Hook, and every friend 

of Sam’s,

Cried “honored by the greatest man that ever fished 

for clams !"

Pursuant to the last will and testament of Cha> 'c : Thomas 
deceased, the subscriber will offer at PUBLIC S 1ER, eu 
Thnrsduu, the Mt day April next, at the house at John Crow, 
i„ the to J, of Newcastle,—A PARAI with the Appurtenances, 

Situate in Dragon neck. Red Linn Hundred, Newcastle 
county and state of Delaware; containing about 240 acres, 
of wbicli about 140 acres are arable; 70 acres ol VV oed, a 
handsome Apple Orchard ofänercs, and.the residue marsh. 
Th,e above Farm is about a mile and a half from an excel
lent landing on the river Delaware. H is highland, healthy 
handsomely situated, commanding a hue view ot the nyei 
Delaware. It is nearly opposite the Pea-patch, on which a 
fortification is at present erecting, and is on one ot t le pro
posed routes of the Delaware and Chesapeake canal. I he 
woodland consists of the best timber; and the arable land 
is of an excellent quality, and part of it well se in

CHARLES THOMAS, Ex’r.

lest
seems tobe as explicit as it well ci 
common highways, ro ids, bridge 
bridges over creeks and deep waters as are erected or tu tie 
erected and supported at the common expense of the coun
ty,) were to he afnended and supported hy the Hundreds, 
under the direction of overseers; and the expenses of the 

were paid by orders drawn on the collectors of the 
respective Hundreds. In the 7t!r section ofthisact, com
mon highways or public roads, were to be laid out at the 
expense of the county, and the costs, damages and charges 
were at the expense of the county—and yet the next sec
tion proceeded that such roads and the bridges on them, 
should be supported by the Hundreds. From a consider
ation of the different sections of the act of Assembly before 
referred to, it is apprehended no doubt can he entertained 
upon the question by any person. Has there been any 
change in the law? 1 know of none. If the legislature had 
intended to make such a material change, it would nut be 
doubtfully expressed.”

“ III the 2d vol. Del. Laws, page 1325 and 6, there is a 
general enumeration of the powers of the Levy court com
missioners, but no change in the Law can be discovered by 
me, in relation to the question under consideration. Among 
other things, they are to estimate the sum to be raised 
yearly for laying out, repairing, amending, supporting and 
erecting bridges, causeways, state roads, and other public 
roads and common highways, which are chargeable upon the 
county;—and those which should be chargeable to the coun
ty, were ascertained hy previous laws, which enact, that no 
other bridges, hut those on the King’s roads, shall be main
tained and supported, at the common expense of the 

JAMES ROGERS,

■re
ute
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Our native land, our native vale,

A long, a last adieu !
Farewell to bonny Teviotdale,

And Scotland’s mountains blue !

3ftdo. Agricultural. {Jit■....
ahail

hr
Feb. 22,1822. 13—12t London Stcrr■ MILLET. I

NOTICE. Lancamer, (Penn.) January 29. 
The Editor of this pr per procured last season, 

from the city of Philadelphia, a small parcel of mil
let seed, for Mr Martin Light, of Connestogo town
ship, who distributed small quantities of it among 
several of his neighbors, and retained about a peck, 
which he sowed about the time of sowing oats upon 

piece of rich clean ground well prepared- The 
crop was very promising, but being desirous of be
coming acquainted with all, its qualities, he cut the 
greater part in its green state for hay, and preser
ved only a small portion for seed. As hay he found 
it very productive, and quite as nutrious as any other 
kind of grass, and ohserved that his cattle preferred 
it to the best cured Timothy ! The straw of that 
which he allowed to stand for seed, he also found 

relished by his cattle and horses, and he enter
tains no doubt that it yields nearly, if not quite as 
much nourishment 5s that which was cucedforhay.

Of the extraordinary product we are enabled to 
speak more positively from the observation of oth
ers who were careful in noting the quantity sown 
and preserved all the grain raised—From one quart 
ol seed sown on the farm of Messrs. Ob.r & Kline,

Prom the Philadelphia Union. 
REFLECTIONS,

Occasioned by a Frozen Widow Pane. 
By a young Student in Medicine.

What strange, fantastic forms are here;
Hy Winter’s hand display’d j 

A thousond fairy scenes appear,
To fancy's eye portrrjy’d

Yet. while I gaze, the morning sun 
Darts forth his powerful ray ;

The crystal forms in streamlets run, 
And, mingling, melt away.

How like the visionary schemes 
We frame when life is new!

How Vike to this, our youthful dreams ! 
“As bright—as transent too.”

Experience, like the beam of morn, 
Dissolves our projects vain ;

Fleet are the plans of folly borne,
As melts the frozen pane.

on
All persons who have demands against the estate of 

HENRY IV. PHYSICK, late of the borough ot Wilming
ton” formerly of Cecil county, in the state ot Marv am , 
deceased, are requested to present their accounts, duly al

and those who are indebted to the 
otherwise, are desired 

BENJAMIN FERRIS,

18.

>an ’■
cure

tested, for settlement ; 
said estate, either by bond, note, J 
to make speedy payment to

time
plite
7. Administrator with the will annexed 

6—3m or tf*•
Wilmington, Into. 2t, 1822.in-

ince.
To the Citizens of Newcastle Coonty.

It-is a common report and fully believed by some, that
»MKsrSi'K

* Mill creek Hundred, Feb. 20, 18-2.

cars, 
time. 
■ and 
i8i7< 
ed »

county.”
March 7, 1821. Jlttnmey General.
AND NOW, to wit, February 14th 1822, on motion, it ts 

ordered by the court, that the foregoing written opinion of 
the Attorney General*, be published m both the Wilming
ton Newspapers.

coi ■
»
o re. was

WOOL. Newcastle county, * »,
the 7th March, at 11 o’clock pre-| , ^ l DO Certify that the foregoing pages compose 

J Seal v a true copy ot the Attorney-General s written 
t cev-j J opinion, anil the proceedings of the Levy court 
thereon, remaining filed of Record. In testimony whereof, 
1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of office, 
at Newcastle, the twenty-fifth d.ity of February t A. 1». 1822. 

15_3t DAVID VAYNTEU, C. P,

l3di

■ On Thursday morning, , „I cisely, at the Auction store, No o4, south Iront stfCÇt, 

I Philadelphia, will be sold,

114 Bales Washed Wool 

■ of-superior quality. Terms iff salt*.
I M_jt ’ J- tf If, 'jJ'PPlNCOTT ü C/ç. Auc'rs.

fined 
I hi?
boh .
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